EVENT
PACKAGES
Parties • Social Events • Team Building •
Learning and Development
Level 1, 23 Victoria Street East, Central Auckland
T. 09 303 3570
contact@escapadenz.co.nz
www.escapadenz.co.nz
facebook.com/escapadenz
EscapadeNewZealand

RATED AUCKLAND’S BEST
LIVE ESCAPE GAME
#1 ON TRIP ADVISOR!

Parties
team building
& gamified learning
AND development
Escapade’s got you covered!
Escapade is awesome fun for birthday party celebrations, socials, teambuilding
or just taking some time out of the office. We also have bespoke learning and
development packages that target self and team awareness, helping boost
communication, productivity, unity and engagement.

Why choose Escapade for your event?
- Auckland’s #1 escape room on Trip Advisor
- Capacity to host up to 60 people
- Fully licensed lounge bar—relax with drinks after your game
- ‘Dine in’ at Escapade or ‘Dine out’ with our partner restaurants
-

Dedicated Corporate and Events Manager

-

Located in the heart of the city off Queen Street - 2 carparks close by
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We’ve hosted
thousands
of events
here’s what
our clients say:

Escapade Rocks!
We had our team activity at Escapade as part
of our work Christmas do. We hired three rooms
and competed in three teams. Everyone had a
great time - loved the genius ideas and clues.
It dominated the conversation at dinner after.
Definitely going back for more!
Sandie D

Perfect for our new team
Escapade goes
above and beyond

Wow, amazing. A fantastic way for our new team
to get to know each other. The Extended DISC
behavioural profiling with Escapade’s business coach
was great value and we all left full of smiles and
insights. Will be recommending to other teams.

The mechanics in The Tavern especially are super
impressive and completely different from any
other escape room we’ve done! The wow factor
was definitely there. All the “props” are very
genuine and detailed, and fit themes perfectly.
The puzzles are varied, logical, and flow well.
10/10 staff enthusiasm and friendliness!
We’ve been really impressed.

Tristin King, Head of Technology, Jucy Group Ltd

Best birthday ever!
My husband organised my surprise 40th birthday
at Escapade. We had private use of the lounge bar
afterwards and Escapade arranged our catering
and took care of everything. We had so much fun
and haven’t stopped talking about it.

MilkyButterBae

Exceptional Service

Angela W.

My experience arranging this event has been
fantastic. I have not experienced this level of service
for some time, and through this alone I would
recommend (amongst my PA/EA connections)
dealing with Escapade, so thank you.

Valuable learning
- exceeded our expectations

Gina M.

We really had no idea what to expect. Our teams
were immediately immersed in the themed game
and we were hooked straight away. A big part of
the benefit was reviewing what they had done
well and what they could have done better after
the game. It was really valuable to explore our
problem solving approaches and the way we
worked as teams. We headed back to the office
energised and ready to apply our game learning to
real life.

Fun Team Building Do
We’ve had so much fun escaping the rooms.
Went in all four rooms with teams of four and
booked the lounge afterwards so we could share
our experiences with the others over a few
drinkies. It’s a fantastic communication exercise
with maximum fun factor. Highly recommended!

Michael Caird, Sales Director, Nike New Zealand

Taminchen
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A snapshot
of our packages
1. Game Only

4. Elementary

One game per person
1.5 hours
$30 + GST per person
Save money by booking online
www.escapadenz.co.nz/bookings

Communication & team work

HIGHLY
COMMENDED
The NZ
Association
of Training &
Development
Awards

Game plus a 45min session to explore
behavioural styles team performance in a fun format.
2.5 hours with option to extend
$69 + GST per person

2. Double trouble

5. Deep Dive

back-to-back games!

Gamified Learning
and Development

Two games with time for a breather to relax
with a drink in our licensed lounge bar.
3 hours
$52+GST per person

HIGHLY
COMMENDED
The NZ
Association
of Training &
Development
Awards

Game plus a more tailored, long-lasting learning
and development session delivered by high quality
business coaches.
Half day with option to extend
$145 + GST per person

3. Time out
Parties and Team Building

6. Escapade on demand

A game and then relax in a private reserved area
of our licensed lounge bar.
Up to 2.5 hours
$39 + GST per person

off-site experiences
New off-site teambuilding activities,
think escape game meets amazing race!
Great for any size group.
1 hour to half day
From $85 +GST per person

All packages (excluding Escapade on Demand) are for 4 to 36 people.
For larger groups, we have more options—contact us for more information.

Additional L&D services
Escapade’s team of experienced business coaches have a wealth of experience in professional
development, conference speaking and facilitation. See page 12 for more details.
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ESCAPADE’S LICENSED
LOUNGE BAR AND CATERING
Escapade’s licensed lounge bar is a popular way for your people to unwind and
spend time with friends and colleagues in a relaxed environment after their game.

FOOD

DRINKS

We work with trusted catering partners to provide
a high quality, tasty selection for your team’s
hungry minds. We charge at cost price from the
caterer and you’re also welcome to arrange your
own food at no additional cost—just be sure to let
us know.

A range of alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks are
available from our bar. Our DINE IN and DINE OUT
packages include one drink from our bar menu.
We can also offer a full bar tab service or have
guests purchase their own drinks from our bar
(or a mix of both). Menus and prices available on
request. We are strictly no BYO drinks.

For our DINE OUT options, we’ve partnered
with great restaurants within an easy walk from
Escapade. Our partnership with these restaurants
gives you a seamless booking process.

DINE IN
AT ESCAPADE

DINE OUT
AT OUR PARTNER RESTAURANTS

Let us take care of everything for you—kick back
in our relaxing lounge bar and we’ll do the rest.

Keen to head somewhere with your team after
your escape game? Choose from one of our
DINE OUT packages.

Includes dinner + a drink. Options available to
add an open bar tab or pay as you go drinks.

Includes a drink at Escapade. Options available
to add an open bar tab or pay as you go drinks.

MENUS

MENUS

Presto Pizza
From $37 for a 1 metre pizza

Mexican Cafe
Starting from $35.50 per person

Gobble Catering
Platters from $115 for 10-12 people.

Midnight Express
Starting from $38 per person
Vivace
Starting from $63.50 per person

Menu prices include GST
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packages

2. DOUBLE TROUBLE
back-to-back games!
Two games per person played back-to-back with time for a breather
to relax with a drink in our licensed lounge bar

Up to
3 hours
FROM $52+GST
per person
4-36
people

Format

• Choose your own teams - up to six people in each.
Swap teams around for each game or keep them
the same and we’ll tally up the scores to have an
overall winning team.

Allow 3 hours for the
whole experience

• You can grab a drink in our licenced lounge bar,
enjoy some banter between teams, and discuss
tactics for the next round!

Welcome and game briefing
from our Game Masters (15mins)
Play Game (60mins)

• Choose from our catering options and have it
waiting for you when you exit your first game room.
We’ll coordinate and book your catering to suit your
needs (see page 4 for catering options).

Relax in our licensed lounge
bar with the option of catering
(30mins)
Play second game (60mins)

• Friendly Escapade staff to game master your
experience, service the lounge bar, and generally
ensure that everyone has a fantastic time.

Themed team photos and
depart (15mins)
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packages

3. TIME OUT
parties and team building events
You play a game and then relax in a private reserved area
of our licensed lounge bar.

Up to
2.5 hours
FROM $39+GST
per person
4-36
people

Format

• Great for birthday parties, social events, office
parties and team building. Time Out packages
emphasize team-building and bonding, in a fun,
challenging environment that gets people laughing
and working together.

Up to 2.5 hours for the
whole experience
Welcome and game briefing from
our Game Masters (20mins)

• Choose your own teams - up to six people in each.
• You can grab a drink in our licenced lounge bar,
enjoy some banter between teams, and relax in a
comfortable informal setting onsite at Escapade.

Play Game (60mins)
Themed team photos (10mins)
Relax in our licensed lounge
bar with the option of catering
(60mins)*

• Choose from our catering options and have it
waiting for you when you exit your game room.
We’ll coordinate and book your catering to suit your
needs (see page 4 for catering options)
• Friendly Escapade staff to game master your
experience, service the lounge bar, and generally
ensure that everyone has a fantastic time
*Must be a minimum of 10 people to have ‘private’
lounge bar hire. Groups of less than 10 will have reserved
space in a shared lounge bar area.
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HIGHLY
COMMENDED
The NZ
Association
of Training &
Development
Awards

packages

4. ELEMENTARY
Communication, team work and self-awareness
A fun way to achieve lasting improvements
in team communication.

2.5 hourS
WITH OPTION TO EXTEND

$69+GST
per person
4-36
people

• Our Elementary package is a great option for teams
looking for extra learning. Your team will have
60 minutes to test their mettle and escape the
room, followed by a fun and energising debrief and
discussion session run by our trained Game Masters.

Format
Up to 2.5 hours for the whole
experience (option to extend)
Game briefing from our Game
Masters (10mins)

• We use the engaging live escape game experience
to explore behavioural styles, raise self-awareness,
and enjoy some targeted team building in a fun,
fresh environment.

Play Game (60mins)
Themed team photos (5mins)

• The Elementary package is a simple, powerful way
to give your teams a boost. Escapade’s clients love
these packages when they are looking to improve
things like communication, teamwork and selfawareness.

Facilitated debrief with option of
catering (45mins)
Relax in our licensed lounge
bar with the option of catering
(30mins)

• After your debrief, you can continue the discussion
over a drink in our comfortable licenced lounge bar.
• We’ll coordinate and book your catering to suit your
needs (see page 4 for catering options).
• Friendly Escapade staff to game master your
experience, service the lounge bar, and generally
ensure that everyone has a fantastic time.
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HIGHLY
COMMENDED
The NZ
Association
of Training &
Development
Awards

packages

5. Deep dive
Gamified Learning and Development
A more focused, long-lasting learning
and development package.

HALF DAY
WITH OPTION TO EXTEND

$145+GST
per person
4-36
people

• Our award winning packages are delivered by
experienced business coaches and facilitators who
can tailor solutions for you. They get right to the
heart of your key challenges and develop the skills
needed most to unlock the potential of your people.

Format
Half day + option to extend
- can be adapted to suit.
Welcome and game briefing from
our Game Masters (20mins)

• Expertly designed around the broad areas of Team
Collaboration, Effective Relationships, Building
Leaders, and Decision Making & Innovation, our
‘Gamified Learning’ packages help your people
rapidly and sustainably improve their performance
as teams and individuals. Within these modules,
we can proactively target the specific challenges
or opportunities you want to address, delivering
immediate results—and a lasting legacy of value.

Introduction by Facilitator and
framing up session objectives
(10mins)
Play Game (60mins)
Themed team photos and option
for catering (15-30mins)
Facilitation with business coach
(60-120mins)

• We offer in depth behavioural reports through
ExtendedDISC or we can work with your existing
L&D framework.

Option to relax in our licensed
lounge bar with the option of
catering (30-60mins)

• After your facilitation, you can continue the
discussion over a drink in our comfortable licenced
lounge bar.
• We’ll coordinate and book your catering to suit your
needs (see page 4 for catering options)
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FOUR HIGH-IMPACT
MODULES FOR IMPROVING
TEAM AND INDIVIDUAL
PERFORMANCE
TEAM
COLLABORATION

Great for:

EFFECTIVE
RELATIONSHIPS

Great for:

2. Recognising individual and team behaviours
for change and increased collaboration

1. Building an awareness of the power and impact
of communication styles, active listening, how
you or your team influence others to build strong
relationships at work, social and professional
networks.

3. Helping teams facing change, challenges or
opportunities.

2. Engaging people and teams goals, strategies
or organisations.

4. Teams needing to collaborate better, and
find more effective ways to work together
(from Effective Relationships)

3. Empowering your team and/or individuals in their
ability to communicate across their peer group,
leadership teams and leaders with their team.

Great for:

Great for:

1. Increasing awareness of leadership styles
and the importance of diversity

1. Helping people understand the value of different
ways of thinking in unlocking innovation

2. Exploring different leadership approaches

2. Enabling people to frame problems, make better
decisions resulting in better solutions

1. New teams or teams adding new people
—and boost team and self-awareness

3. Boosting decision-making skills and discovering
the power of being an authentic leadership
and essential leadership traits

3. Exploring the value of teamwork, and the
power of collective problem solving.
.

A must for emerging and new leaders

BUILDING
LEADERS

DECISION MAKING
& INNOVATION
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Effective
relationships

TEAM
COLLABORATION

One of our most popular ‘starting’ Escapade L&D
packages, this session helps people understand
the value of great communications—and the part
it plays in team and individual engagement. Using
the high-intensity environment of our challenging
escape games to demonstrate some important ‘how
tos’, our targeted facilitation sessions help people
understand their own personal communication
style and preferences, as well as exploring the styles
and preferences of their wider teams. This is a fastpaced, exciting session with plenty of healthy energy
and learning. Participants leave with a clarified
understanding of how their personal communication
style impacts themselves and others, and how clever
communication helps generate great engagement.

Our ‘Team Collaboration’ packages get to the heart
of great team dynamics, helping people understand
their own ‘place’ in the team—and the huge multiplier
value of great teamwork. With our challenging escape
games as a real example of the power of teamwork
and collaboration, the facilitation follows logically on to
explore complementary strengths and opportunities
to improve teamwork. This is a highly engaging,
dynamic session that will leave your people with a
real sense of unity and understanding, and a genuine
appreciation of the value of collaboration. It is a very
popular starting package for new teams as well as
teams undergoing change.

Decision making
& innovation

building
leaders

This package is very popular with clients looking to
unlock creativity, innovation and problem solving
in their teams. Within the context of the ultimate
problem solving challenge—our challenging, intense
escape rooms—this session explores the different
approaches to problem solving, and positions
creativity and innovation as a ‘team sport’ that
demands collaboration and unity. Our participants get
a genuine appreciation for different modes of problem
solving, and the way a combination of different
approaches and people outperforms problem solving
in isolation. This package is very well suited to teams
facing challenges, or looking to capitalise on great
opportunities.
Our clients often enjoy the Escapade experience,
then, following facilitation into team problem solving,
immediately take on the challenge of a completely
different room and put new found principles to work.

This package targets the core principles of leadership,
giving people a genuine understanding of their own
leadership style, and the ways it might be improved
—in the context of their team and organisation.
With a focus on leadership strengths, the facilitation
draws on the experiences in the game room to help
people consider the way they lead and act, compared
to and in partnership with the other people in their
team. This interactive session takes a deep dive
into leadership attributes, guiding people to explore
leadership
challenges and opportunities for themselves and
their colleagues. This package is very popular with
organisations looking to drive change, or those seeking
business improvement from the top down.
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HIGHLY
COMMENDED
The NZ
Association
of Training &
Development
Awards

packages

6. escapade on demand
offsite experiences to suit your needs
Exciting new teambuilding activity for our clients looking for something off-site.
Think live escape game meets the amazing race!

1 hour to
HALF DAY
FROM $85+GST
per person
10+
people

Format

Escapade on demand tests team and individual
behaviours with a fun and engaging game experience.
Great for small, large and even very large groups.
We can develop a bespoke storyline that takes
participants on a journey – e.g. intertwine the history of
your company, products and/or location.
Participants work together in teams and move through
the game using a device to track progress and record
answers as they go.
Can include challenges designed around key products
and incorporate any particular learning requested.
Designed for inside, outside or a combination.
Includes experienced staff to set up and run the
activity and can include leader board and winner
presentations.
Option to include facilitated debrief to explore
behavioural styles, raise self-awareness, and
enjoy some targeted team building in a fun, fresh
environment.

1 hour to a half day
- can be adapted to suit.
Welcome and game briefing
from our Game Masters (15mins)
Play Game (45-120mins)
Results and presentations
Option to include facilitated
debrief and targeted learning
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Additional
L&D services

Conferences

Business skills coaching

You bring your conference to us or we come to you,
or a mix of both… we can help with theming and
concepts, workshops and guest speaking. Escapade
has participated in many conferences with sessions
including:
a. Speed reading the buyer to be more effective
b. Learning on the spot persuasion
c. Negotiation – it’s easy when you know how
d. From persuasion to assertion – skills every business
person should develop
e. Presenting with confidence – a full day learning
experience

we offer in-house business skills coaching tailored to
individual needs. Our one hour regular sessions can be
one-on-one or one-on-more and always work to an
agreed goal. They are popular with managers, leaders
and business owners and cover a huge range of skills
including, but not limited to:
a. Leadership
b. Managing and delegating
c. Presenting
d. Selling and negotiating
e. Communication
f. Time Management
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THANKS
Let us start planning your Escapade experience now.
Email us at contact@escapadenz.co.nz and we’ll get back to you within 24 hours
— or give us a call on 09 303 3570.
Got any more questions? Check our the FAQs on our website.
We hope to see you soon at Escapade!

Terms and Conditions
Lounge Bar

Dine Out Packages

Payment methods

To avoid disappointment we
strongly recommend selecting
one of our packages that includes
lounge bar hire if you would like
to have a drink after your game.
We’ll always do our best to offer
you a refreshment, but if you have
selected the Game Only package
option or booked a game yourself
online we can’t guarantee that we
will be able to host you for a drink
after you game – it will depend on if
we have other bookings and the bar
staff available.

Bookings at our partnering
restaurants are subject to their
availability. The restaurant has
the right to impose their own
cancellation policy. It is your
responsibility to cancel with them
directly should you need to cancel.
Payments for each establishment
should be settled at the respective
establishments. Escapade will not
accept payment for food served at
the restaurant.

Payment options include credit
card (in person or over the phone)
or invoice with direct debit details.
There are two options on when to
pay:

Deposit
To secure your booking we require a
deposit of $400 or 50% of the total
cost of your booking (whichever is
the lesser amount). This deposit is
non-refundable.

Payment
The balance of your booking is
due on the day of your booking or
before.
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1. Pay the full amount when the
deposit is due (and avoid having
to make two payments and the
hassle of paying on the day)
2. Pay deposit first and remaining
on the day of the booking or
before.

Cancellations
Cancellations must be made seven
days in advance.

Rescheduling
We understand things can happen.
To reschedule your booking you
must give us at least 72 hours
notice.

